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PUBLISHES ALL COUNTY AND TOWN
OFFICIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

MANNING, S. C.:

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1895.

ONCE A YEAR.
The spring and summer trade is

now about over, and we now offer
you prices that only come but once a

year-will close our entire line of
general merchandise at prices that
will surely bring the cash.
We still have on hand a large

quantity of fish hooks, only 21 cents

per dozen; they are the best quality.
The best apple vinegar for pickling

purposes; only 10 cents per quart or

30 cents per gallon.
If you want to buy cheap gents',

ladies' and children's shoes give us a

call.
A large lot of chair bottoms, only

10 cents each ; with brass head nails
to put them in.
We have on hand a large quantity

and offer you the best 10-cent half
hose for gents that has ever been of-
fered in this town before. Call and
look at them.
Remember that we keep a large

quantity of the best plug tobacco,
and will sell at the lowest cash
prices.
Remember that we still have a

buggy, in good repair, for only $18,
and a new buggy top, with side cur-
tains complete, for $8.
Yours truly,

W. E. JEN--SO

YOUR NAME IN PRINT.
--Mr. S. H. Bradham left this morning

for Glenn Springs.
-Mrs. N. A. Hall and children are visit-

ing relatives at Eutawville.
Mrs. Lizzie McClenaghan of Sumter is in

Manning on % visit to relatives.
-Rev. J. 0. Gough and family left this

morning for Wake Forest. N. C.

-Miss Pauline Sanders of Sumter is in
Manning. visiting Mrs. P. B. Thames.

-Mr. J. L. Wilson and family retr.rned
home last Friday from a visit to the up-
country.
-Mr. Jerome P. Chase. one of Florence's

most substantial business men, is in town

to-day.
-Mr. B. A. Johnson and family returned

home last Friday from a visit to Darling-
ton county.
-Miss Annie Loryea will leave to-mor-

row morning for a trip tothe Hammocks,
near Wilmington, N. C.
-Miss Quinnie Shuler of St. Mathews,

after a pleasant visit to relatives in Man-
ning, returned to her home last Saturday.
-Miss Hulda McNeil of York and Miss

Ada Rhodes of Mayesville. who have been
visiting Miss Sallie Stakes, left for Mayes-
ville, accompanied by Miss Stakes.

Messes. J. F. Rhame, Joseph Sprott, J.
H. Lesesne. and Rev. J. .G. Beckwith left
this 7 orning to attend the district con-
ference of the Methodist church, which
meets in Camden this evening.

-biessrs. B. L. DuBose and L. P. Hardy
of Salem were in town last Monday, and
they report excellent crops in their section.
They say the farmers over there are very
busy curing the immense tobacco crop.

'ihere is a new arrival at Captain D. J.
Bradham's house, and it's a big, fat boy,
too.

The Black River club has challenged the
Sumimerton club to a game of base ball in
Manning next Wednesday.
We receied a nice lot of beautiful

China peaches from Mrs. E. C. Alsbrook,
for which she has our thanks.

New assortment ladies' belt pins and aide
combs at Horton. Burgess & Co.'s.

Several young ladies and gentlemen
from Manning spent last Saturday at
Brewington lake, and another party went
there last Monday.
Landreth's new crop turnip seed for sale

by R. B. Loryea, the druggist.
The Council should prohibit the throw-

ing of watarmelon rinds into the streets,
and it would not be a bad idea should they
prohibit the grazing of cows on the side-
walks.

The newest things in ladies' teck scarfs
at Horton, Burgess & Co.'s.

We were made happy last Saturday by a
present in the shape of a watermelon and
a canteloupe from Mr. 3. F. Bradham.
These things are nice, and we like to be
thus remembered.

Turdiip seeds, all kinds, at
R. B. Loryea's.

'The month of Augubt, we are told, is the
best time to set out shade trees, and, as
there are several vacant places on our
streets, wethink the council may add to the
beauty and comfort of the town by having
these vacant spaces set out in trees.

New line all-wool imported serge, 36
inches wide, at 30 cents, just the thing for
skirts, at Horton, Burgess & Co.'s.

A commission for a charter has been is-
sued to the "D. WV. Alderman & Sons'
Company." The company proposes run-
ning a lumber and timber business at Al-
colu. The corporators named are D. W.
Aldernian, Robert J. Alderman and David
C. Shaw. The capital stock of the com-
pany is to be $150,000.
Sewing machine needles for all the lead-

ing machines at R. B. Loryea's.
A two-and-a-half-year old child of James

Simons, colored, living near Doctor Swamp.
mysternously disappeared from home last
Thasday morning. Searching parties.
composed of white and colored people of
the neighborhood, were instituted. The
little fellow was found in a bay about half
a mile from home hanging in some briar
bushes.
New line fast black satine, just opened,

at 8} to 20 cents per yard, at Horton. Bur-
gess & Co.'s.

Lockhart, Tex., Oct. 15, 1889.
Messrs. Paris Medicine Co.. Paris, Tenn.:
Dear Sirs: Ship us as soon as possible 2

gross Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. My
customers want tirove's Tasteless Chill;
p'nic anid will not have any other. In our

experience of over twenty years in the drug
business we never sold any medicine which
gave sneh universal satisfaction. Yours re-

spectfully, J. S. Baowsr. & Co.
No cure, no pay. Sold by Loryea, the

Druggist.

CLARENDON TOBACCO.

Equal to That Raised in Any Section
of the Country.

We have in our office two samples of to-

bacco ndised by 3Mr. James Reaves of the
Fork on the plantation known as the Dr.
DoRant plane. The tobacco is as good
quality as can be raised in any State.
The samples were shown to a tobacco

dealer from Statesville, who happened to

be in Manning when we' received the
samiples, and he pronounced them first-class
wrappers, and in his opinion such to-
barco' would bring a good price-the de-
mand governing the price of tobacco as it

does everything else.
This genatlemau also stated that he was

convinced from what he saw of the lands
in this section that we have excellent to.
bacco lands for the raising of quantity as

quality.
Mr. Rteaves hadl the misfortune to lose

one of his tobacco barns a few days ago.
which contained what he considered his
best tobacco.

THE PRIMARY ELECTION.

A Quiet Day and a Very Light
Vote in This County.

The vote throughout the State yesterday
was light.
Spartanburg county shows up the heaviest

vote, because both factions had tickets in
the field.
The indications, as far as heard from in

this county, are that D. J. Bradham, Jos.
S. Cantey, James M. Sprott and J. W.

Kennedy will be our representatives in
the convention.
There will be no opposition from white

men in the general election.
The election at this place was very quiet

and, on account of there being no opposi-
tion, a very light vote was polled.
There are three clubs here-two Con-

servative and one Reform-but, owing to

the re olution of the executive committee
allowing white men to vote in any
club, the Conservative clubs did not open,
and the members of that fastion who voted
did so in the Reform club. The result, as

far as received, is as follows:
MANNING--108 VOTES.

D. J. Bradham........ ...............105
Joseph S. Cantey .....................105
James M. Sprott............. ........105
J. W . Kennedy....................... 99
Dr.I. Woods......................... 11

JORDAN-40 VOTES.
Bradham ..............................38
Sprott.................................39Kennedy.............................39
Cantey..... ..........................39
Woods.............................. 1

PACKSVILLE-91 VOTES.
Bradhain.............................90
Sprott...........................90
Car tey.......................... 91
Kennedy.............................88
Woods................................ 5

DOCTOR SWAMP-34 VOTES.
Bradham ..............................28
Sprott................................34
Cantey........................... ...34
Kennedy.............................32
Woods.............. .................. 7

SUMMERTON-22 VOTES.
Bradham .............................. 22
Cantey............................... 22
Sprott................................ 22
Kennedy............................. 22
Woods...... ........... ........ .... 0

NEW TOWN-28 VOTES.
Br adham .......... .................. 28
Cantey.............. .... ............ 26
Sprott........................... .... 28
Kennedy....... ................ .... 23
Woods............................... 6

Improper and deficient care of the scalp
will eause grayness of the hair and bald-
ness. Escape both by the use of that re-
liable specific, Hall's Hair Renewer.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.
The sacrament of the Lord's Supper will

be administered in the Presbyterian church
in this place on next Sabbath, Aug. 4.
The Rev. Joseph Crockard of Summerton
is expected to preach on Friday and Satur-
day before. J.Es McDowELL,

Pastor.

A STrrca L Tim.--A dose of Ayer's
Pills has saved many a fit of sickness, but
when a remedy does not happen to be at
baud, slight ailments are liable to be neg-
lected, and the result frequently is serious
illness ; therefore always be supplied with
Ayer's Pills.

HE CAME TO GRIEF. .

A Jay Tried to Be Sharp, but His
Scheme Didn't Work.

A white man was put in the guard-house
last Thursday for cursing on the streets,
but the prime cause was that he undertook
to play a confidence game by endeavoring
to get a suit of clothes for bulldoze as a

medium of exchange.
After having selected a pair of shoes at
evi's store he had them laid a.Lin without

paying for them, and went over to Me-
eod's ; there he could not be suited. He

hen went to Horton, Burgess & Co.'s and
ad some more goods put aside, and from
there he crossed over to Rigby's.
But everything must have an end, and

this sharp young man reached the end of
histether here. He bought some clothing
from Mr. Joe Rigby and had them put
aside. A little later on, young Mr. Rigby
ad business out of the store, and while
e was absent the would-be sharp young
galoot went in and called for the package,
aiming to have paid for it. This, of

ourse, was questioned, as young Rigby
bed properly notified his associates in the
store that the goods wrapped up were not
paid for.
When the sharper's veracity was ques-

tioned he became indignant, but he was

persuaded to await the salesman's return.
Wen the salesman returned he said the
man was mistaken ; that he had not paid
for the goods. This made the hayseed
sharper very mad, and the coolness of the
elder Rigby saved the fellow from a good
sound mauling.
This sharp galoot of a jay thought he
ould bulldoze people into lotting him
"cuss" his way through, and after he gave
an exhibibition of his "cussin" qualities,
he was taken and locked up.
He remained locked up until samne time

Saturday morning, when he made his es-
cape by ripping up a plank in the floor of
his cell and Crawling out.
We believe this young fellow is not very

anxious to try the confidence business here
any more, as a couple days ini the guard.
house should be enough to convince any-

body that it is wrong to get mad and
"css" when people don't believe you paid
for goods and they know that you didn'i.

BUJCKLEN'S ARMICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25c. per box. For sale by

RI. B. Loryea.

A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.
D. W., Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y., says

that he always keeps Dr. King's New Dis-
covery in the house and his family has al-
ways found the very best results follow its
use; that he would not be without it if pro-
curable. G. A. Dykerman, druggist, Cats
kill, N. Y., says that Dr. King's New Dis-
covery is undoubtedly the best cough rem-
edy; that he has used it in his family for
eight years, and it has never failed to do
all that is claimed for it. Why not try a

remedy so long tried and tested. Tiial
bottles free at Ri. B. Loryea's drug store-
Regular size 50c. and $1.00.

DID YOU EVER
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for y our
troublos ? If not, get a bottle now and get
relif. This medicine has been found to
bepecuiairly adapted to the relief and cure
of all female complaints, exerting a won.
derful direct influence in giving strengthi
and tone to the organs. If you have loss oif
appetite, constipation, headache, fainting
spells, or are nervous, sleepless, excitable,
melancholy, or troubled with dizzy spells,
Electric Bitters is the medicine yc u neelI.
Health and strength are guaranteed by its
use. Large bottles only tifty cents at R. B.
Lorya's drug store.

FOR SALE.
A plantation, near Manning, containing

210 acres ; fine pine land, with good
dwelling and other buildings ; terms lib-
eral. Apply to Mr. J. W. Mc-Lr.on, Man-
ning, S.C.

You run no risk. All druggists guaran-
tee Grove's T1asteless Chill Tonic to do all
that the manufacturers claim for it.

Warranted no cure, no pay. Theb're are
miany imitations. To get the genuine ask

Question die Old Vets

Editor The first Mon-
day in A e day appointed
for the a Harry Benbow

Camp, - .te Veterans, and I

though Ang wrong for me

to hav y in your columns
this v ur last issue before
the n

I ~ thought recently to

this i that every old "vet"
cor I do about it: "Why
ha ibers ?" "Was it wrong,
ar J of what we did ?"

No, ± think so ; then why so

much indifference? I would be glad if

every veteran in the country would answer

these questions in your next issue.
We love to study about our great leaders

in the late- war, and the first one which
comes to my mind is General Robert E.
Lee, our great commander.

It was George Washington, away back
in 1781, who said: "I know of no country
that prodlnce a family all distinguished as

clever men as our Lees."
It was General Nathaniel Green who

wrote to the president of Congress on

February 18, 1780, that he was more in-

debted to "Light-Horse Harry" Lee than

to any other for advantages grined over the

enemy, and it was "Light-Horse Harry"
Lee (Robert E. Lee's father) who was a

member of Congress when George Wa.h-

ington died, and who made an address on

the occasion, using the phrase, "First in
war, first in peace, and first in the hearts
of his countrymen."
Henry Lee was about to embark for

England whien the Ame-rican revolution
bigan, and he substituted the sword for
the law book. He was distinguished for
keeping close to the enemy. In his "light-
horse" command Peter Johnston, who
joined the legion at sixteen, led the -for-
lorn hope" at Fort Watson, and was pub-
licly thanked. Johnston afterward became
Judge Johnston. The intere-t in this
reminiscence becomes intensified in the
fact that these distinguished soldiers were

the fathers of Robert Edward Lee and
Joseph E. Johnston, and that they were

class-mates.
It was only a few days ago that one of

the old Mexican soldiers of the Palmetto
regiment was inquiring aboat the silver
cup to be given to the last survivor of the
Mexican war. I suppose he thought he
was the only living survivor, and it will
not be many years before it will be in the
possession of the last survivor of that
war. We, too, are hastenirg on to the
time when the old Confederate soldier will
be inquiring for his comrades, feeling that
he is the last one living.
Now is our time, if we ever expect to do

anything to keep up the memory of the
"Lost Cause." to assist in writing and
giving to the world . true history of our
deeds.
One of Geceral Johnston's soldiers, on

his march home just after the surrender
in April, 1865, wrote from North Carolina:
"We are traveling tifty miles a day going
home to see fatber and mother and wife
and children and loved ones."
That old song, "The Girl I Left Behind

Me," comes impressively before me now.

"Just Before the Battle, Mother," "Tramp,
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the Boys Are
Marching," "Joe Bowers," "Lorena,"
"Maryland," "Dixie," and "When This
Cruel War Is Over," follow in rapid suc-

cession before my vision.
But light up the camp-fire, boys ; tune

up the fiddle and bow ; 4ring in the old
tambourine, and listen ! oh, listen ! to the
tune of "The Girl I Left Behind .die." As
the spirit-stirring strains fall on old Jim's
(our cook) ears he begins to pat, and the
soul-inspiring sound attracts Servant Han-
nabal, who begins to dance, and the
welkin fairly rings when he comes to that
verse:

"If ever I get thro' this war
And Lincoln's chains don't bind me,
I'll make my way to Tennessee
T' the girl I left hM"dA "

Our next reunion wvill be held at Rich-
mond next May. Let us bestir ourselves
and send a large delegation, and not a lone
comrade, as we did to Houston, only to he
lost in the crowd as he was there.
There are plans on foot for increased

pensions, but too many of us still live.
After a while, when we are few and far
beteen each other, the States will do
something for us,
Let us ti-y and better our own conditions

so that wve 'may ourselves in a great meas-
ure relieve those of our number in want.
I will write you more some future (lay on
this sub'ject. DANIEL J. BRIADHAM.

Remember, only such medicines were
admitted for exhibition at the World's Fair
as are accepted for use by physicians in the
practice of medicine, Ayf-r's Sarsaparilla,
Aver's Cherry Pectoral and Aver's Pills
beiig included in the list. They are
standard medicines.

CORN AND COTTON

Are Very Promising Throughout the
Jordan Section.

Josis, S. C., July 27. - Editor 'rhe
Manning Times: The corn and cotton crop
throughout this section are very promising.
Corn is very good, and we accidentally
beard one of our smart young men say he

would have bread cnough for two next

year.
We have interestliig prayer meetings,

which are well attended on Thursday even-

ings.
The health of our community is very

good.
adets J. E. Davis and Jloseph Sprott of

Clemson arc spending somxe time at home-
much to the joy of some of our fairest
young ladies.
Miss Sue Davis is visiting in Orange-

burg.
Miss Maggie McLeod, who has been in

Coumbia for some time, returned home
yesterday.
Miss Bessie Burgess is on a visit to her

cousin, Miss Beulah Burgess, of this
place.
Miss Bessie Davis has gone for a few

weeks' stay with relatives at Brunson's
Cross Roads.
The young folks had a social at Mr. J.

A. M. Cannon's last night, which was quite
isuccess.

Mrs. J. J. Wilkie has been very ill, but
we are glad to hear she is much improved.
Mr. J. C. Johnson spent last Wednesday

in our community looking at the crops,
and expressed him as very much pleased.
Mrs. M. M. Chewvning had an op-en boll

of cotton on the 19th instant, which is
very eaily for open cotton. Mrs. Chiawn-
ing is amuong our best farmers. J. c. G.

Consular reports indicate a business
erisis in Central Europe.
"The Veiled Doctor." Miss Winnie

Davis' now book, is out.
Queen Lil has been denied a pension

by the Hawaiian government.
Japan is said to be courting England

with a view to an alliance against Rus-

The sultan of Turkey has granted
amnesty to all Armenian political pris-
oners.
The dock laborers' strike at Colon,
Colon ia, is spreading and the situa~-
tion is critical.
Port Arthur was be yed into the

h~nds of the enemy b3Uscommander,
who was a native of Ja n.

It is a curious coincidence that Lord
Salbury accepted the Premiership in
1885 and in 1895 on June 24.

It is announced at Catholic head-
quarters that the anti-Knights of
Pythias decree will not be modified.
A terrible wind oft the coast of Japan

did great damage to property and com-

mere, several vessels being blown

A FE,W LEADERS
-AT-

R. 13. LORYEA'S
DRUG. STOR E.

Four-year old Genuine Cider
Vinegar, absolutely the best
for pickling or table use, only
30 cents per gallon.
Pride of Reidsville Smoking

Tobacco is excellent for the
pipe or cigarette; try it once
and you will use no other: 2
ozs.. 10 cents; 4 ozs., 15 cents.
Gilt-Edge Shoe Dressing for

ladies' or children's shoes, 25
cents.
A full line of Base Balls

and bats; all prices.
Genuine Buttermilk Soap:

only 10 cents a cake ; three
cakes for 25 cents. This is de-
lightfully perfumed and one

of the finest toilet soaps on

the market.
And don't forget, if you

want prescriptions accurately
compounded, always go to

R. B. LORYEA,
THE DRUGGIST.

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

Something for Boys to Read and
Ponder Over.

There is a fine opportunity for soni

oung man from this county to go to thi
Citadel. Boys, read the notice in anot he;
olumn, brush the dust from your booi
.ind dig down into them to win this prize
n opportunity sneh as this comes lv'
nee in the lift-ime of a boy, and the on(

who wins the Irize is fixed for life. Jns
think of it, the State educates, boards and
othes you for four years without it cost
ing your parents a dime. Grasp the op
portnnity.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

appenings of Interest in This and
in Other Countries.

THROUGH THE SOUTH.-

Phosphate companies are trying to
organize a trust.
The corn crop in Florida will be great.
Cotton not so good.
The Southern railway has acquired

Norfolk terminal facilities.
The newspapers will have a building

at the Atlanta Exposition.
The sugar interest will make a vig

orous fight for its privileges.
Prospects of the fruit crop have fal

len considerably since June.
At Suawanee Shoals, Fla., San

Bashead, aged Ito years, died.
Senator J. E Broome is well men

tioned for governor of Florida.
The cruiser Atlanta has gone to Ha

vana to enforce the neutrality law.
The Baptists have raised $14,000 for

their female college at Raleigh, N. C.
It has been decided that Dallas is tc

be the scene of the Corbett-Fitzsim
mons fight.
The Tennessee River Transportatior
Company reports a large business fo
the past year.
The four children of John Hicks wer
remated in a burning building at ig~
Stone Gap, Va.
Southern coal mine owners have pre
ared to combine and adv-ance the
rice 25 per cent.
Guerrita, the Mexican bull fighter,
wants $50,000 for his services at the At
anta exposition.
Two more murders were comnmitted
I, *ha Pe-kh of 4. Jname La.. attrib-
ted to the Mafia.
By the explosion of a dynamite bomi

at Mart, Tex., five people were killed
and four wounded.
The Little Rock ball team will be
ropped from the Southern League

t will seek redress.
It is stated that the grass crop of 1894
was worth $100,000,000; more than the
otton crop of that year.
The report of the earnings of the
Southern Railwsy for the past elevei
nonths Is very favorable.
The Memphis baseball team has dis
anded. A deficit of $300 in the salary
acount caused the collapse-
The colored race are urged to make

fine exhibit at the Atlanta Exposition
by the negro commissioners
A cyclone visited New Mexico ani
lled thirty people at Silver City and

he whole town Is destroyed.
The srnles of the huckleberry crop it
Sampson and Dublin counties, N. C.
this season aggregate $65,000.
A company with a capital stock oi
180,000 will be organized to buid a

otton factory at Concord, N. C.
Nashville Tenn., is to have a nev
orning paper-the Sun. It will ad

rocate the free coinage of silver.
Confederate veterans are to builda
onument to General Hancock, the
ero of Gettysburg in New Orleans.

It is announced that the organizatior
fa company to build an $80,000 cottor
atory at Concord N. C., is assured.
Dr. Nunnally has been elected presi
ent of the college at LaGrange, Ga
he college will remain at LaGrange
The state of Florida has deeded t<

the United States Bowaitch Point, 01

stero Island. for lighthouse purposes
The storming of the post at Wei-Hai

Wei Is to be presented at the Atlanta
Exposition. It is also to have a Farri
wheel.
Another mill will be built in Knox
lle at once, capitalized at $100,000,

Three business men have subscribed t<
ifty-five thousand of the stock.
The Macon, Ga., and Charleston, S
C.,grocers have declared a boycott 02

the Louisvil'le and Nashville. The:
want cheaper rates on carloads.
The Florida farmers are haulini

in large quantities of last year's corr
which readily sells for sixty cents
bushel in the Tallahassee market.
The board of railroad commissioner:

has ordered the abolition of the bridge
a~rbitrary charged by the glissouri
Kansas and Texas at Bockville, Mo.

Improvements costing $40,000 will b<
made at once at the Brookside cotto:
mills, Knoxville, Tenn. The capacit
of the mill will be increased 50 pel
cent.
Governor Atkinson, of Georgia wil

leave for Warm Springs. He has writ
ten a card thanking his constituenc,
for their prayers and sympathy durinj
his recent illness.
The Spanish mail steamers plying be

tween Havana and New York haye
been ordered to charge half the formei
amount for freigthtage on sugar, th<
reduction to go into effect at once.

Assesments of the railways in Nortl
Carolina was completed Monday. Th<
total is $24,500,000, the increase ove:
last year being $523,000. There ar<
8900 miles,and the increase during the
year ended June 1st, was 42 miles.

Mr. Louis Buer, head of the larges
wholesale grocery firm inWest Florida
was found dead in bed Monday morn
ning. He retired seemingly in perfec
health. It is supposed he was attacke<

byheart failure durineg the night.

As an evi agnitude oi
the fruit be section of
Georgia it 1! car loads of
Elberta pea ?00 per car

or a total re shipped
from Fort I tst week.
Joe Vend the Florida

Athletic Cli a copy of
the article ch between
Peter Mah( onnell. The
bout will c, s, Tex., Nov.
21st, next, ernor inter-
feres.
The farn siana parish

met and w- .ity resolved
"that each mber of the
order here imself to use
the most r; intil we get
out of deb- e financially
independe set of men."

TH) RTH.

Ex-Gove E1. Rice.' died
In Melrose, Mass., Monuay.
Mrs. Cynthia Smith died at White

Plains, N. J., aged 103 years.
The Pittsburg iron men have not

known, such a boom since before the
panic of '93.
Dynamite wes used in an effort to

blow up a religious gathering at North
Sciatuato, Mass.
Rev. Arthur Brooks, brother of Phil-

lips Brooks, died on the steamer Fulda
from Southampton.
The Ironton, 0., city waterworks

building has been burned and there are

prospects of a water panic.
The New York City postoffice cat gets

$19 a year; the one at Richmond, Va.,
84; at St, Paul .65, and at Omaha S2.50 a

year.
Dr. Francis Walker, of Boston, has

accepted a call to the department of
political and social science in Colorado
College.
At Oneonta, N. Y., Miss Mary Smiley,

while in a somnambulistic state, got up
and rode her bicycle two miles and re-

turned before awaking.
Liquor men and some repubL.icans

are urging Governor Morton to call an

extra session of the legislature to re-

peal the Sunday law.
W. H. Ballou, of New York, vice-

president of the American Humane So-
ciety, says he will stop the proposed
bull fight at the Atlanta Exposition.
King Callahan, a bartender, dropped

from the Brooklyn bridge into the East
river for notoriety. le was picked up
and will probably die from it.
The -Buffalo Furnace Company of

Buffalo, N. Y.,has increased the wages
of its 500 employes 20 per cent. The
works are running night and day.
The Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion building on New York avenue,
near the treasury department, was de-
stroyed by fire Wednesday morning
with all the contents.
The excitement is unabated at Lear-

ward, Miss., over the McRae-Terrell
feud. Ruckshot and cartridges have
been ordered in large quantities and
further trouble is feared. The feud is
of eight years standing.

TUMWUGH THE WEST.

Ex-Chief Justice Straban, of Oregon,
is dead.
Coxey will be the populist nominee

for governor of Ohio.
Holmes' victims now number nine,

and not all heard from.
Society girls were served with war-

rants for violation of the bicycle ordi-
nance at Emp.oria, Kas.
A young X ilwaukee pugilist named

Smidt was killed as the result of a mill
held in North Milwaukee.
The democrats of Oregon are in doubt

about holding a convention to discuss
silver. No action is taken.
There was a report out at Toledo, 0.,

that Miss Susan B. Anthony was dead.
She was very ill but will recover.
There is an interesting legal question

as to whether women shall vote in
Utah or not at the coming election.
The indians3 are on the war-path near

the Yellowstone National Park and
soldiers are sent to force them back to
their reservations.
A mass meeting was held by miners

in Spring Va:.1ey, Ill., and it broke up
in a riot and as a result nearly a dozen
men are now nursing broken heads.

Judge Green, at Buffalo, ordered the
distribution of 80,000 among the hold-
ers of life an~d reserve policies in the
defunct Western New York Mutual
Life and Reserve Association.
ofSamuel D. Clift, a veteran conductor
ofthe Vandalia system. known all over
the United S':ates died from a stroke of
paralysis which attacked him in April
of last year, at Terre Haute, Indiana,
Wednesday.
Fi-ank Ware loved Engineer Martin

J. Black's wife at Fort Worth, Tex.,
and Ware put poison in Black's food.
The latter is dead. Ware is in jail and
Black's wife 'has been arrested as an

accomplice.
Kansas' corn crop this year will be

about -100,000,.000 bushels, the biggist
the state ever had. Nebraska. too, ex-

pects to make a record, if present indi-
cations hold out, with the largest crop
ever raised Ln the state.
Ben Brush, as yet unbeaten, dcmon-

strated at Okley, Ohio, yesterday, that
lie is the bes: two-year-old in the wcst.
Be won the Diamond stakes with 125
pounds up. as he pleased in the fast
time of 1:03. The stake was v.orth
3,000 to the winner.
Richard Smith Tuesday brought

suit as stockholder against the Cincin-
nati Commercial Gazette, to' enjoin that
paper from paying to the Chicago As-
sociated Press the 3-> per cent. assess-
ment recently levied upon those sign-
ing the "Guarantee innd agreement."
The publication of Governor Budd's

proposed proclamation regarding semi-
military organizations, of California,
bearing armns, has caused a tumult
among the foreign societies who have
arms in their quarters and have been
in the habit of drilling on state occa-
sons.
Nellie Thomas was tacen to a Cin-

cinnati hospital from a convent to be
treated for an affiction of the limbs.
The physicians removed twenty-nine
needles from the girl's flesh arnd then
she confessed that during two years
she had pushed a needle into her flesh
every time she sinned.
Cv Warman.author of "Sweet Marie,'

is now connected~with a New York
magazine. He was at Creede, Col,
"dead broke," to use his own phrase,
when the popular song began to pour
money into his pockets. The first six
months of the great demand for the
song nearly 30,000 were sold .

-Miss Abbie D). Clay, second cousion of
Henry Clay, and pr-obably the only rel-
ative of the greatest statesman in that
section of thc United States, was
buried Wednesday in Wood Haven cem-

etery, New Yor-k city. She had lived in
Harlem almost as a recluse for many
years, and only her most intimate
friends were aware of her relation to
the great man whose name she bore.

The citizens of Cincinnati have pre-
sented an elaborate silver service to the

The executive committee of the Na-
tional Republican League will meet in
Chicago on August 14th.
-There will be only twonmore sessions

of the Horr-Hiarvey debate, which has
lasted for two weeks, at Chicago, (on

AT WASHINGTON
A vessel is to be sent to Panama to

protect American interests thero.
Secretarr Morton has issued an or-

der abolishing the seed department.
The opening session of the Indian

Teachers' Institute was held at Tacoma,
Wash.

It is reported that a synadicate has
been formed to purchase ie iudepen-
deuce of Cuba.
Secretary Herbert has started upon

his inspection tour of the North At-
lantic station.
The Duke of &'Arcos, Spanish iminis-

ter to Mexico, is to wed Miss Virginia
Lowry, of Washington.
Government revenue receipts for

seventeen days of July aus;nr'e over
one million dollars a day.
The United Sta.tes flag must here-

after fly on all buildings wlerrtreas-
ury business is carried on.

Foreign crop reports recei:e at the
Agricultural department sho-V better
prospects, except from France.
The immigrants who arrived in the

Inited States last year nurbered 276,-
000 against 311,000 the year previous.
A call has been made on national

banks by the comptroller of the cur-

rency for statements of their condition.
The agricultural departme 2t is get-

ting out a bulletin showing the exte
of agrcultural education in the Unitt
States.
A cablegram to the state departmen

from the United States consul ai
Hiogo, Japan, reports the presence ot
cholera at that place.
The tug George W. Childs was fined

81,000 for failing to report her list of
passengers, who were Cuban filibusters.
It is said a number of Cubans were

waiting to take passage on her.
J. M. Comstock, of the treasury de-

partment, has gone to Atlanta, Ga., in
connection with the arra.nging of the
customs service for the receipt of for-
eign exhibits for the Cotton States Ex-
position.
According to Commissioner of Immi-

gration Senner the number of immi-
grants who have entered ports from
January 1, 195, to date exceed nearly
by 50,000 those who entered dnring the
same period in 1894.

Representatives of Chinese interests
declare that American methods of con-
struction and operation are greatly ap-
preciated in the Orient and that they
are here for the express purpose of
learning more about railroading.
Baby Marion or some member of

President Cleveland's family will start
the machinery at the Atlanta Exposi-
tion. The directors have arranged for
Sire into the grounds and another

int Gray Gables on opening day, Sep-
tember IS.

AYER'S E

Hir Yigor .;ROWT
Prevents OoO

BALDNESS \
REMOVES DANDRUFF

AND

Restores Color
AyEN Faded and Gray
'GROWTH' HAIR
1U1AND--

COLOOTHE9\l\Best DreSSing

In

means so muCh more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift-health.
Ifyou are feeling

lout of sorts. weak
and generally ex-

t'1W~fl'hausted, nervous,
have no appetitead can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening

Iron medicine~which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure--benefit

1* cs from thei~iervr fis dose-il
pleasa.nt t.o take.

It $ures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver

.Neuralgia, Troubles,.
Constipation, &ad Blood
1'alara, Nrvous ailments

'Womecn's complaints.
Get only the "enuine-it has crossed red

3lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
.stitutes. On receipt of two 2c. stamps we
Swi send set of Ten Bec.utiful World's
Fair Views and book--free.
BROWNl CHEM!CAL CO. cALTIMORE, MD.

A'iSEPTC HEU OILt

nr B rb Wire Cau. Scut :£:es,
Sad e and Collar Gal.;. Cra :.e1 Heel
Burns;, Old Sores, Cuts. Boil PBruiso.
Piles' and all kinds of innamtn::'t-ca en
:::n r beast. Cures Itch a:-W '0

as e.b... AlDruggists5sia iton nzp:anitce.
uoCure, No Pay. Price: ets. .nl 3:.: . If an

Pari..n,...J..nua -'.h1

ST.o;, N

For~tiUsale y S1 . Lory.a, the Drug-

LIFE POLICY -

iN THE UNIO1 MJA

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PORTLAND, MAINE,

Is the Best Investment a Man Can Make

The Unin 3intoal is the only comapany that issues poicies giving the benefit of t
non-torleiture law, and spcifyting in definite terms by its policy contract that there e:
be no forfeiture of insurance, by non-payment of premium, after three years' premiu.
hav' been paid, iuntil the value provided for is exhauste a Extended Insurance.

THE UNION MUTUAL
[Is b.:en in business over forty years, during which time it has paid to its polic
homes over TwsT-SIx MLioN DottLtns.

It pays its losses upon receipt of satisfactory proofs, without delay or discount.
There can be no more certain provision for your family than your policy in tL.

The Union Mutual Policies
-1 liberal now offered to the public. They are incontestable after one year

a:nid free from limitations as to rcsidence, travel, suicide, or occupa-
services in times of war excepted. After the payment of three

.,v are protected by the popular Maine Non-Forfeitu:
only to policies written by this company.

Is a purely mu rs and are utilize
in gi -ing them a maxbeing ro
stockholders to absorb large p;. pany. Its officer
and agents are paid their salaries anu n. These are ir
clude in their current expenses. Every av. te policy-holden
only.

THE UNION MUTUAL
Issues a policy which is as safe as Government bonds, and far more profitable.
It is not subject to taxes.
It is not subject to administration.
It is your financial safeguard.
Ir Ars . N.\'s tE GOOD even beyond the grave.
It goes where you want it to go ; is outside of all controversy, will or no will.
It requires none of your time.
It requires none of your attention.
It causes no care or worry.
IT IS AnsOLtTELY YOUPS. No DOUBT ABOUT THE TITLE.
It is looking out for "number one."
It is "nailug down" something ; "salting away" something for You and Youns 1-

yond the emergencies and risks of ordinary business.
IT .tssruzs the success of that for which you are striving. R makes your future

certainty.
It is the only property you can buy by simply loaning a per cent of its values year':.

for such number of years as you may elect.
It gives a constant satisfaction that no other property can produce for you.
It is the only property that will surely cling to you through all financial storms.
IT Is YoUa m-TE BoAT, which may prove in later life a sHIP OF PnoSPERITY.

IN FACT, AS I SAID ABOVE,

A Life Policy in the Union Mutual
OF PO1RTLAND, NAINE,

Is the Best Investment a Man Can Make!

Good Agents Wanted, to Whom Liberal Contracts Will Be Offered,

BARNARD B. EVANS.
General Manager for South Carolina,

conU1WMtIA - - - - - S. C.

BIG PROFITS i11aWast1wtG
l>turning prosperity will miako many rich, but nowhere can they make so mueL.

wid a short tzie as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisions and Stock.

10 00 FOR EACII DOLLAR IlMESTED can be madeby our1 * Systematic Plan of Speculation
rg;-edby us All successful speculator ;operate on a regular system.

Siawell-knowvn fact that there are thousands of men in all parts of the United
.t-:o, by systemiatie tradinig through Chicago brokers, make large amounts every

year. r.nciung fromt a few thousand dollars for the man who invests a hundred or two
Lunarc dialars up to $50,000 to $100,000 or more by those who invest a few thousand.

It- : i's a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively small in.
vast:]-tts on this plan are persons5 who live away from. Chicago and invest through
Srk.r-:wwho thoroughly understand systematic trading..

O:: plan does not risk the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers both
.,d.:o that whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit that piles up

*:nora: 'tly in a short time.
Write for Convincinog Proofs, also our Manual on successful speculation and

our D~aily 3!arket IReport, faill'of money-making pointers. All Free. Our Manual
explains miargin trading fully. Highest references in regard to our standing and sue--
ees For further information address

TIHOM~AS & C9., Bankers and Brokers,
241-242 Rialto Building, Chicago, Ill,

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLUNA,MAU TID
CONYOF CLARENDON, J 1 J~ U I

Notice of Sale of Delinquent
Land for Taxes. 1IT Fa t r

TOTICE IS HEREDBY GIVElN PrHATs
.L1,y several executions to me directed Evrginrshudbeqpedwt
by S. J. Bowman, Treasurer for ClarendonthTomsEeaig ndDtrbig

CutI will sell at public outcry, at the
outHouse, in Mlanning, on salesday in Mcieyfrhnlncenn n

Aegust next, being the 5th day of thegingcot.
me.th. the following tracts of land and One single. continuous lint fleo and con-

.r more gins.

:ded except to put
* no pulleys; no

es labor and in-
of cotton, and
ralso an exten-

*,Presses, Cane
lills, Saw Mills

ice Hluller,
erce ready for

market, should
-ry mill.

ENT,

S. 31. Floyd, 73 acres.
3!. C. Bar~ield, 32 acres.To OW CAL T
At the .uit of the State far taxes.
P::hascr to pay for papers.
O old buggy, levied uponf as the prop-~ S A IG S L O

eryo amnue Johnson at the suit of the~
St'o othl Carolina for taxes of '02-a hct. p iha
n .:singr s'ewig miachinle, leviedeytohecmrtfhi

upo L the property of John Warren at
th:aof the $tate of South Carolina for csoes......

D.ANIEL J1. laRADHIA3, H I-tTN
Sherity Chrendon County.

3Iann i~, S. C.NJALLy 1TY1L'J,

MED)ICAL CARD.SAMOIi

Tl! lNESIGNED) HAS ASSOCI- diath......-.. Limself with Dr. W. E. B3aows oda ivtto
fo &.prcice of miedicine, and he will i xedd

be pI Idt render prompt service wvhen

c' . ju'G L DCKSN,31DG A.LOWAY'S AY


